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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Appropriate weight gain during pregnancy contributes positively to both maternal and fetal outcomes \[[@pone.0196190.ref001]\]. However, the impact of gestational weight gain (GWG) is rather nuanced. The weight gain attributable to the deposition and expansion of maternal tissues predominates in the first and second trimester while the major part of the growth of the fetus and placenta takes place during the late second and third trimester \[[@pone.0196190.ref002]--[@pone.0196190.ref004]\]. Evidence also suggests that weight gain during the second half of the pregnancy is more important, particularly in terms of fetal outcomes. Hediger et al. have shown that late inadequate weight gain (during 24 weeks of gestation to childbirth) among adolescents increases the risk of delivering preterm as well as low birth weight infants independent of achieving adequate total gestational weight gain \[[@pone.0196190.ref005]\]. Siega-Riz et al. have demonstrated that inadequate weight gain in the third trimester is predictive of preterm birth while weight gain in the first or second trimester is not \[[@pone.0196190.ref006]\]. The work of Lawton et al. indicates that poor maternal weight gain between 28 and 32 weeks of gestation results in infants born small for gestational age \[[@pone.0196190.ref007]\]. Durie et al. have shown that suboptimal second- and third-trimester rates of gestational weight gain increases the risk of delivering small-for-gestational-age infants \[[@pone.0196190.ref008]\]. In contrast, Nyaruhucha et al. present evidence that weight gain in the third trimester but not in the second trimester is positively associated with birth weight \[[@pone.0196190.ref009]\]. Raje and Ghugre have demonstrated that weight gain in the third trimester is substantially correlated with the birth weight of the infant irrespective of maternal nutritional status \[[@pone.0196190.ref010]\].

While excessive gestational weight gain is the main concern in the developed world, undernutrition and inadequate weight gain prevail among women in rural spheres of the low and middle-income countries (LMICs) \[[@pone.0196190.ref011]\]. In a recent study, Coffey has found two-fifths of the pregnant women in India to be underweight when they begin pregnancy; and mean GWGs in India and sub-Saharan Africa are poor \[[@pone.0196190.ref012]\]. In 2004, two-thirds of the pregnant women in Bangladesh fell short of achieving the national standard of weight gain (\>4 kg) in the third trimester \[[@pone.0196190.ref013]\].

Although there have been several studies examining the effect of weight gain in the last half of pregnancy and the third trimester in particular, the pertinent determinants of weight gain are scarcely understood. In rural Bangladesh such as in Matlab, pregnant women usually visit an improved facility such as Matlab hospital for antenatal check-up in the late second or early third trimester \[[@pone.0196190.ref014]\]. This is also valid elsewhere in the developing world \[[@pone.0196190.ref015]--[@pone.0196190.ref017]\]. Therefore, further investigations are required regarding the determinants of weight gain during the third-trimester, the period that provides the last chance to intervene in LMICs.

Several efforts have been undertaken to define optimum gestational weight gain. The United Kingdom guidelines on GWG do not recommend specific amounts of weight gain during pregnancy \[[@pone.0196190.ref018]\]. On the contrary, the U.S. Institute of Medicine (IOM) guidelines recommend specific total gestational gain and rate of weight gain during the second and third trimester based on pregravid body mass index (BMI) \[[@pone.0196190.ref001]\]. However, the IOM guidelines are based on North American population data, which limit their use in Bangladeshi population who have different background characteristics, dietary practices and lack of information on pregravid BMI \[[@pone.0196190.ref001], [@pone.0196190.ref019]\]. The INTERGROWTH-21st project has provided another gestational weight gain standards \[[@pone.0196190.ref020]\], which are only applicable to well-nourished women, and hence cannot be used to measure the adequacy of GWG among the marginally nourished and impoverished women in rural Bangladesh. In this study, we aimed to estimate the magnitude and determinants of inadequate third-trimester weight gain among rural women in Matlab, Bangladesh based on the recommendation made for Bangladeshi women by Ahmed et al. \[[@pone.0196190.ref013]\].

Materials and methods {#sec006}
=====================

Study population and data source {#sec007}
--------------------------------

The study sample was drawn from the women admitted for childbirth during January 2012 to December 2014 to Matlab hospital of the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (icddr,b). We initially abstracted data for 2,131 women who had singleton live births and who had visited the facility for a prenatal check-up during the second trimester (23--29 weeks of gestation; mean 26.1 weeks). From this sample, we excluded women with documented major illnesses, preexisting or found during the prenatal check-up, and those who had preterm deliveries. We also excluded the mothers whose last weight measurements were taken a week or more before childbirth or who had missing information on pregnancy weight gain. Finally, the analysis was restricted to 1883 women with singleton live births at term (37 completed to 44 weeks of gestation; mean 39.2 weeks) ([Fig 1](#pone.0196190.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Gestational age was determined at the prenatal visit based on the date of the last menstrual period and confirmed by ultrasonography. All weight measurements were conducted by trained nurses using Tanita HD-661 digital weighing scales having a precision of 100 gram.

![Flow chart of the selection of study participants and analytic sample.](pone.0196190.g001){#pone.0196190.g001}

Health and weight gain data were extracted from the electronic database of Matlab hospital, while the sociodemographic data were received from the Matlab Health and Demographic Surveillance System (HDSS) database. HDSS is a prospective surveillance system run by icddr,b since 1966 in Matlab (a subdistrict 55 km southeast of the capital city, Dhaka) involving all 142 villages comprising a population of 230,000 people \[[@pone.0196190.ref014]\]. Matlab hospital is a large, central health facility which offers free-of-cost clinical care to all diarrheal patients, and maternity and child health care to the women of reproductive age and children under five years of age coming from half of the HDSS area (icddr,b service area).

Third-trimester weight gain {#sec008}
---------------------------

We defined the third trimester as the beginning of the 29^th^ week of gestation to the date of childbirth \[[@pone.0196190.ref021]--[@pone.0196190.ref023]\], and thus defined third-trimester gestational weight gain as the amount of weight gained by the mother from 29 weeks of gestation until childbirth.

We calculated the individual weekly rate of weight gain (kg/week) from the time of prenatal check-up (23--29 weeks of gestation) until childbirth (37--44 weeks of gestation) using the following equation: $${weekly}\ {rate}\ {of}\ {weight}\ {gain}\  = \ \left( {{last}\ {weight}\ {before}\ {childbirth}\  - \ {weight}\ {at}\ {prenatal}\ {check-up}\ {during}\ {the}\ {second}\ {trimester}} \right)\  \div \ \left( {{gestational}\ {age}\ {when}\ {last}\ {weight}\ {measured}\  - \ {gestational}\ {age}\ {at}\ {prenatal}\ {check-up}\ {during}\ {the}\ {second}\ {trimester}} \right)$$

We interpolated the total third-trimester weight gain (kg) for each woman using the following equation: $${total}\ {third-trimester}\ {weight}\ {gain}\  = \ {last}\ {weight}\ {before}\ {childbirth}\  - \ \left\lbrack {{weight}\ {at}\ {prenatal}\ {check-up}\ {during}\ {the}\ {second}\ {trimester}\  + \ \left( {28\  - \ {gestational}\ {age}\ {at}\ {prenatal}\ {check-up}\ {during}\ {the}\ {second}\ {trimester}} \right)\  \times \ {weekly}\ {rate}\ {of}\ {weight}\ {gain}} \right\rbrack$$

We assessed the adequacy of third-trimester weight gain based on the recommended cut-off specifically suggested for Bangladeshi women by Ahmed et al. \[[@pone.0196190.ref013]\]. Women were classified as having inadequate third-trimester weight gain if they gained 4 kg or less in the third trimester, an amount that was considered insufficient regardless of pre-gestational BMI. Gaining more than 4 kg was considered adequate. This criterion is particularly suitable for the marginally nourished and impoverished population in rural Bangladesh where it is very difficult to obtain information on pre-pregnancy weight.

Predictors of third-trimester weight gain {#sec009}
-----------------------------------------

Based on the existing scientific literature, we assessed several sociodemographic, environmental, and maternal characteristics to elicit the risk factors for inadequate weight gain in the third trimester \[[@pone.0196190.ref001], [@pone.0196190.ref013], [@pone.0196190.ref024]\]. Sociodemographic factors included religion, education, family size and economic status (wealth quintile). Wealth quintile was computed by HDSS as asset score in a 1 to 5 scale, where 1 indicates the lowest. It serves as an indicator of household-level wealth consistent with expenditure and income measures. The index was computed using household asset data via principal component analysis \[[@pone.0196190.ref025]\].

As environmental factors, we considered the season of conception and intake of arsenic contaminated water. The climate in Bangladesh is characterized by a hot summer from March to May, a rainy monsoon season from June through October and a cool, dry season from November to February \[[@pone.0196190.ref026]\]. Data on intake of arsenic contaminated water were retrospectively collected by HDSS. HDSS categorized the tube wells in Matlab as "red" (arsenic concentration \>50 μg/l), "green" (arsenic concentration \<50 μg/l) and "not tested yet for arsenic" based on the maximum permissible limit of arsenic in drinking water for Bangladesh \[[@pone.0196190.ref027]\]. Accordingly, we categorized women as "consumed arsenic contaminated water" if they used to consume water from the red tube wells, "consumed arsenic free water" if they consumed from the green tube wells and "unknown" if they consumed from the "not tested yet" tube wells. In our sample, only 5% women consumed surface water, and they were labeled as "consumed arsenic free water". Duration of intake was not considered in classifying women for arsenic contamination through drinking water.

Maternal factors included age, height, pre-third-trimester BMI, parity and anemia. Maternal age was categorized based on the evidence that women ≥35 years are prone to lesser weight gain and adolescents usually gain the highest during pregnancy \[[@pone.0196190.ref001]\]. Women in the sample were categorized as short (≤145 cm), average (146--155 cm) and tall (\>155 cm) based on their height \[[@pone.0196190.ref028]\]. Pre-third-trimester BMI was calculated from the ratio of the estimated maternal weight in kilograms at 28 completed weeks of gestation to the square of height in meters (kg/m^2^). Women pregnant with their first child were termed nulliparous, and those who already had live births were categorized as parous \[[@pone.0196190.ref029]\]. Anemia was diagnosed based on the World Health Organization (WHO) recommendation as blood hemoglobin (Hb) level lower than 11 g/dl at prenatal check-up during the second trimester (23--29 weeks of gestation; mean 26.1 weeks) \[[@pone.0196190.ref030]\]. Moderately anemic women (Hb 7.0--9.9 g/dl) were advised to take 400 mg of ferrous fumarate and 400 μg of folic acid orally daily until childbirth, while women with mild (Hb 10.0--10.9 g/dl) or no anemia were prescribed 200 mg of ferrous fumarate along with 200 μg of folate daily. There were no cases of severe anemia (Hb \<7.0 g/dl).

Statistical analysis {#sec010}
--------------------

We calculated the measures of central tendency and the measures of dispersion with a view to describing the numerical dispositions of the variables. We also performed Student's t-test, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for continuous variables, and the Pearson's chi-square test for categorical variables to examine the bivariate associations.

A multivariable logistic regression model was fitted to identify the determinants of inadequate weight gain in the third trimester. Variables with a *p* value of \< 0.20 in the bivariate analyses were considered for model building \[[@pone.0196190.ref031]\]. We calculated multivariable (adjusted) odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). For independent variables with missing values, a missing value category was created and used in the model building process.

The present study assessed the adequacy of sample size for the logistic regression based on the work of Peduzzi et al. \[[@pone.0196190.ref032], [@pone.0196190.ref033]\] and taking into consideration the estimate of Bangladesh National Nutrition Programme: Baseline Survey 2004 that is two-thirds women were unable to achieve adequate weight gain in the third trimester of pregnancy \[[@pone.0196190.ref013]\]. With the initial number of predictors = 11 and the smallest of the proportions of negative or positive outcome = 0.33, the minimum required cases for the regression analysis was 334. With a sample size of 1883, the multivariable logistic regression was adequately powered to test the associations of the inadequate third-trimester weight gain.

All the statistical analyses were performed with Stata/PC (StataCorp, College Station, Texas 77845 USA, version 14.1).

Ethics statement {#sec011}
----------------

As stated above, the data used in this study were retrieved from the databases of HDSS and Matlab hospital. Data were made anonymous and de-identified prior to analysis. The study did not involve any interviews with the participants. The study was reviewed and approved by the icddr,b research and ethical review committees (Institutional Review Board of icddr,b).

Results {#sec012}
=======

Characteristics of the study participants {#sec013}
-----------------------------------------

Mean age was 24.5 years with standard deviation (SD) of ±5.7 (data not shown in the tables); adolescents represented 21.9% of the sample. The majority of women were Muslim (89.8%), and one-fifth (21.2%) had education of 10 years or more. About half of the women belonged to families in the fourth (21.6%) or the highest (26.9%) wealth quintiles. One in every six women (16.8%) used to consume arsenic-contaminated water. Most conceptions were reported to occur during monsoon (37.6%) or dry season (36.3%). Fifteen percent of the women were short-statured, and mean pre-third-trimester BMI was 23.8 (SD ± 3.2) kg/m^2^ (data not shown in the tables). Two-fifths (40.9%) of the women were found to be anemic during 23--29 weeks of gestation. About 44% women were nulliparous ([Table 1](#pone.0196190.t001){ref-type="table"}). One thousand and twenty-six (54%) pregnant women had inadequate weight gain in the third trimester. Mean weight gain in the third trimester was 3.8 (SD ±2.2) kg (data not shown in the tables).

10.1371/journal.pone.0196190.t001

###### Sociodemographic, environmental and maternal factors according to third-trimester weight gain (n = 1883).

![](pone.0196190.t001){#pone.0196190.t001g}

  Characteristic                                                         N      \%     Mean weight gain in kg ± SD   Adequate weight gain \>4 kg (%)   Inadequate weight gain ≤4 kg (%)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ------ ----------------------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------
  **Sociodemographic factors**                                                                                                                         
  Religion                                                                                                                                             
      Muslim                                                             1690   89.8   3.9 ± 2.2                     46.8                              53.3
      Hindu                                                              193    10.2   3.4 ± 2.2                     34.7                              65.3
      *p* value                                                                        0.006                         0.001                             
  Education (years)                                                                                                                                    
      ≤ 5                                                                431    22.9   3.3 ± 2.1                     36.0                              64.0
      6 to 9                                                             1052   55.9   3.8 ± 2.2                     45.1                              54.9
      ≥ 10                                                               400    21.2   4.4 ± 2.3                     57.0                              43.0
      *p* value                                                                        \< 0.001                      \< 0.001                          
  Number of people in the family[^a^](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                 
      ≤ 4                                                                761    43.0   3.8 ± 2.2                     45.5                              54.5
      \> 4                                                               1008   57.0   3.8 ± 2.3                     45.2                              54.8
      *p* value                                                                        0.794                         0.924                             
  Wealth quintile^a^                                                                                                                                   
      Lowest                                                             275    15.6   3.3 ± 2.3                     35.6                              64.4
      Second                                                             306    17.3   3.6 ± 2.0                     38.6                              61.4
      Middle                                                             328    18.6   3.7 ± 2.2                     46.3                              53.7
      Fourth                                                             382    21.6   4.1 ± 2.3                     47.9                              52.1
      Highest                                                            475    26.9   4.2 ± 2.2                     53.1                              47.0
      *p* value                                                                        \< 0.001                      \< 0.001                          
  **Environmental factors**                                                                                                                            
  Season of conception                                                                                                                                 
      Summer                                                             491    26.1   4.1 ± 2.2                     51.1                              48.9
      Monsoon                                                            708    37.6   3.7 ± 2.2                     43.8                              56.2
      Dry                                                                684    36.3   3.8 ± 2.3                     43.3                              56.7
      *p* value                                                                        0.005                         0.015                             
  Arsenic contamination of drinking water                                                                                                              
      Yes                                                                317    16.8   3.4 ± 2.1                     38.8                              61.2
      No                                                                 1273   67.6   3.9 ± 2.3                     47.5                              52.6
      Unknown                                                            293    15.6   3.9 ± 2.2                     44.4                              55.6
      *p* value                                                                        0.001                         0.020                             
  **Maternal factors**                                                                                                                                 
  Age (years)                                                                                                                                          
      ≤ 19                                                               413    21.9   4.2 ± 2.3                     52.5                              47.5
      20 to 34                                                           1348   71.6   3.8 ± 2.2                     44.8                              55.2
      ≥ 35                                                               122    6.5    3.0 ± 1.9                     29.5                              70.5
      *p* value                                                                        \< 0.001                      \< 0.001                          
  Height (cm)                                                                                                                                          
      Short (≤145)                                                       280    14.9   3.3 ± 1.9                     31.1                              68.9
      Average (146--155)                                                 1250   66.4   3.8 ± 2.2                     45.6                              54.4
      Tall (\>155)                                                       353    18.8   4.2 ± 2.4                     56.7                              43.3
      *p* value                                                                        \< 0.001                      \< 0.001                          
  Pre-third-trimester BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                                                    
      Mean[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"} ± SD                    \-     \-     \-                            24.0 ± 3.1                        23.6 ± 3.2
      *p* value                                                                        \-                            0.007                             
  Parity                                                                                                                                               
      Nulliparous                                                        826    43.9   4.2 ± 2.3                     52.3                              47.7
      Parous                                                             1057   56.1   3.6 ± 2.2                     40.2                              59.8
      *p* value                                                                        \< 0.001                      \< 0.001                          
  Anemia^a^                                                                                                                                            
      Yes                                                                726    40.9   3.7 ± 2.3                     42.4                              57.6
      No                                                                 1051   59.1   3.9 ± 2.2                     47.5                              52.5
      *p* value                                                                        0.045                         0.035                             

SD, Standard deviation; BMI, body mass index.

^a^Numbers do not total 1883 due to missing values; percentages calculated from non-missing values. Missing values: Number of people in the family = 114, Wealth quintile = 117, Anemia = 106.

^b^Mean BMI in the "adequate" and "inadequate" weight gain groups were shown.

Factors associated with third-trimester weight gain {#sec014}
---------------------------------------------------

In bivariate analysis, all the factors but "Number of people in the family" were significantly associated with third-trimester weight gain ([Table 1](#pone.0196190.t001){ref-type="table"}). In a logistic regression model, women aged ≥ 35 years had nearly two-fold odds of inadequate third-trimester weight gain as compared to adolescents (OR = 1.9; 95% CI 1.2, 3.1). As compared to tall women, short-statured women were two and a half times more likely to experience suboptimal weight gain (OR = 2.5; 95% CI 1.8, 3.5). Pre-third-trimester BMI was inversely associated with insufficient weight gain (OR = 0.96; 95% CI 0.93, 0.99). Parous women were more likely to experience inadequate weight gain (OR = 1.5; 95% CI 1.2, 1.9). Intake of arsenic-contaminated water increased the likelihood of insufficient weight gain (OR = 1.4; 95% CI 1.1, 1.9). Women who conceived during monsoon or dry seasons were more likely to experience inadequate weight gain as compared to women who conceived during summer (OR = 1.4; 95% CI 1.1, 1.8). Women with ≤5 years of education were more likely to experience inadequate weight gain as compared to those with ≥10 years of education (OR = 1.6; 95% CI 1.2, 2.1). Women belonging to the lowest wealth quintile had nearly two-fold odds of suboptimal weight gain as compared to women from the highest wealth quintile (OR = 1.7; 95% CI 1.2, 2.3). Women belonging to the Hindu religious community were more likely to experience inadequate weight gain in the third trimester (OR = 1.8; 95% CI 1.3, 2.5) ([Table 2](#pone.0196190.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0196190.t002

###### Determinants of inadequate third-trimester weight gain in women admitted to Matlab hospital labor ward, 2012--2014 using multivariable logistic regression (N = 1883).

![](pone.0196190.t002){#pone.0196190.t002g}

  Characteristic                            OR[^a^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   95% CI       *p* value
  ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------ -----------
  Age (years)                                                                                       
      ≤ 19                                  Reference                                               
      20 to 34                              1.1                                        0.8, 1.4     0.591
      ≥ 35                                  1.9                                        1.2, 3.1     0.012
  Religion                                                                                          
      Muslim                                Reference                                               
      Hindu                                 1.8                                        1.3, 2.5     0.001
  Education (years)                                                                                 
      ≤ 5                                   1.6                                        1.2, 2.1     0.004
      6 to 9                                1.3                                        1.1, 1.7     0.018
      ≥ 10                                  Reference                                               
  Wealth quintile                                                                                   
      Lowest                                1.7                                        1.2, 2.3     0.002
      Second                                1.5                                        1.1, 2.0     0.014
      Middle                                1.2                                        0.9, 1.6     0.259
      Fourth                                1.2                                        0.9, 1.6     0.169
      Highest                               Reference                                               
      Missing                               1.0                                        0.6, 1.7     1.000
  Arsenic contamination of drinking water                                                           
      Yes                                   1.4                                        1.1, 1.9     0.007
      No                                    Reference                                               
      Unknown                               1.1                                        0.8, 1.6     0.460
  Season of conception                                                                              
      Summer                                Reference                                               
      Monsoon                               1.4                                        1.1, 1.8     0.004
      Dry                                   1.4                                        1.1, 1.8     0.003
  Height (cm)                                                                                       
      Short (≤145)                          2.5                                        1.8, 3.5     \< 0.001
      Average (146--155)                    1.6                                        1.2, 2.0     \< 0.001
      Tall (\>155)                          Reference                                               
  Pre-third trimester BMI (kg/m^2^)         0.96                                       0.93, 0.99   0.004
  Parity                                                                                            
      Nulliparous                           Reference                                               
      Parous                                1.5                                        1.2, 1.9     \< 0.001

BMI, body mass index.

^a^Adjusted odds ratio from a multivariable model that includes: age, religion, education, economic status (wealth quintile), whether the mother's primary source of drinking water contains arsenic, the season of conception, the nutritional status including height and pre-third trimester BMI, and parity.

Discussion {#sec015}
==========

Among women having singleton live births at term who were admitted to Matlab hospital during 2012--2014, only 46% experienced adequate weight gain in the third trimester. The average weight gain was 3.8 kg, which was below the recommended cut-off for Bangladeshi women in the third trimester \[[@pone.0196190.ref013]\]. It is somewhat consistent with the findings from a decade-old study by Alam et al., which showed that women in rural Matlab gained a total of 4 kg during the second half of pregnancy (5--7 months of pregnancy until childbirth) \[[@pone.0196190.ref034]\]. A multi-center cohort study in Brazil found that 38.9% women experienced inadequate weight gain in the third trimester \[[@pone.0196190.ref024]\]. Although the proportion of insufficient weight gain was quite high, it was lower than in our study (54%).

In addition, we identified several important predictors of pregnancy weight gain. Age, height, BMI, parity, religion, education, socioeconomic status, the season of conception, and intake of arsenic-contaminated water were observed to be associated with third-trimester weight gain.

Age is a non-modifiable factor influencing GWG. Advanced age has been consistently found to be associated with lower mean GWG, both in the developed and the developing countries \[[@pone.0196190.ref001]\]. In the present sample, women aged ≥35 years had the highest risk of inadequate weight gain in the third trimester. Similar to our result, Drehmer et al. found that women aged ≥35 years had the highest proportion of insufficient weight gain in the third trimester (≥35 years vs. \<25 years: 45.3% vs. 36.0%) \[[@pone.0196190.ref024]\]. However, the underlying mechanism of the negative effect of advanced age on gestational weight gain hitherto remains unclear \[[@pone.0196190.ref001]\].

We found that short stature was a risk factor for insufficient weight gain in the third trimester. It was consistent with the findings of Abrams et al. who demonstrated that third-trimester weight gain increased 40 g for each centimeter increase in maternal height \[[@pone.0196190.ref035]\]. Short stature may indicate chronic nutritional deficiency during childhood and early adolescence. The high prevalence of short stature and inadequate weight gain in the third trimester observed in our study also point toward an overall poor nutritional status of the women in Matlab. As there are no effective ways to increase height once the adolescent years are over, pragmatic approaches are required in LMICS to control childhood stunting and improve adolescent health and nutrition.

Although the association between pregravid nutritional status and GWG has been researched intensively, the nature of the relationship between pre-third-trimester nutritional status and third-trimester weight gain is open to probe. We found that women entering the third trimester with low BMI were more likely to experience inadequate weight gain in the third trimester. A low pre-third-trimester BMI may be linked to poor nutritional intake of the women before and/or during pregnancy. Balanced protein/energy supplementation can be considered for the women with low pre-third-trimester BMI. Complementing this, the randomized controlled trial undertaken by Jahan et al. in Bangladesh showed that health education focusing on consuming a nutrient-rich local food (khichuri) during the third trimester of pregnancy considerably increased maternal weight gain and reduced the incidence of low birthweight \[[@pone.0196190.ref036]\].

We observed that parity was inversely associated with weight gain in the third trimester. Similarly, Drehmer et al. observed that the proportion of inadequate weight gain was the lowest among the nulliparous women \[[@pone.0196190.ref024]\]. Multiparity has a detrimental effect on nutritional status of women. Lower socioeconomic status coupled with prolonged and continued breastfeeding may potentiate this effect \[[@pone.0196190.ref037]\].

Our study also hinted at the relationship between religion and gestational weight gain. It revealed that Hindu women were more likely to experience insufficient weight gain in the third trimester. This result could be attributed to structural inequality wherein prejudice and lack of access to resources affect nutritional status. This effect may also be explained by Hindu cultural norms of dietary practices such as vegetarianism, as has been observed in other studies \[[@pone.0196190.ref038]--[@pone.0196190.ref041]\].

Our findings indicate the importance of socioeconomic status for healthy weight gain during the third trimester. According to our results, pregnant women with lower educational attainment had higher odds for inadequate weight gain in the third trimester. This finding, consistent with the observation of Drehmer et al. (the proportion of insufficient weight gain in the third trimester among women with \<8 years of education vs. women with ≥12 years of education: 45.3% vs. 24.3%) \[[@pone.0196190.ref024]\], might be attributed to women's compliance and access to nutrition education and resources \[[@pone.0196190.ref042]\]. Similarly, women in the lowest wealth quintile possessed the highest risk of inadequate weight gain. Family economic status can contribute to household food security, which in turn may enable the pregnant women to access to a varied diet and thus help in gaining adequate weight during pregnancy \[[@pone.0196190.ref019], [@pone.0196190.ref037]\].

To date, few studies have examined the effect of the seasonality of conception on gestational weight gain. The present study observed that women who conceived during monsoon or dry seasons were more likely to experience inadequate weight gain in the third trimester. A previous study in rural Bangladesh by Ford et al. also had a similar observation. They conjectured that conception in summer was associated with better total gestational weight gain because it led to passing through the months of food availability during the second and third trimesters when most weight was gained while experiencing the first trimester during the food-scarce period \[[@pone.0196190.ref043]\]. Social protection measures such as safety nets should be in place for the women vulnerable to seasonal food insecurity.

According to our results, women consuming arsenic-contaminated water were at elevated risk of inadequate weight gain in the third trimester. Kile et al. showed that drinking water arsenic was associated with decreased birth weight, which was mediated through decreasing gestational age at birth and lowering maternal GWG \[[@pone.0196190.ref044]\]. Rahman et al. recommended that women of child-bearing age urgently be prioritized for mitigation activities in the areas where evidence for arsenic contamination of drinking water was found \[[@pone.0196190.ref045]\]. The present study also underscores the same.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that specifically assessed the determinants of isolated third-trimester weight gain. Strengths of our study include the comprehensive collection of socioeconomic, demographic, health and nutrition data from a large sample of about two thousand pregnant women in rural Bangladesh. However, the results of the study should be interpreted cautiously with several limitations. Our study sample has similar characteristics as the general population of Matlab in terms of age distribution, religion, socioeconomic status, intake of arsenic contaminated water, etc. \[[@pone.0196190.ref014], [@pone.0196190.ref025]\]; however, our findings on the magnitude of inadequate weight gain in Matlab and its predictors may not extrapolate to other parts of Bangladesh. Studies in other communities of Bangladesh are needed to consolidate our findings. Another limitation was that we did not have access to data on pre-gestational weight and thus maternal pre-pregnancy BMI could not be determined, despite the evidence that pre-gravid nutritional status has been documented as an important determinant of gestational weight gain \[[@pone.0196190.ref001]\]. Furthermore, information on maternal body composition, dietary diversity, physical activity, psychosocial factors, nausea/vomiting and genetic factors might help better explain the differences observed. Future research initiatives may include methodological and analytical improvements on studying the nature and causation of the stated determinants.

Conclusions {#sec016}
===========

In this study of third-trimester weight gain among rural Bangladeshi women in Matlab, average weight gain was below the accepted national standard. More than half of the women had inadequate weight gain in the third trimester. The deficiencies in their overall health and nutritional status were corroborated by the high prevalence of stunting and anemia. Maternal characteristics such as short stature, low BMI, advanced age, parity, being Hindu, intake of arsenic-contaminated water, low level of education and socioeconomic status, and conceiving during monsoon or dry season were the risk factors for inadequate third-trimester weight gain.

Particular attention should be given during prenatal care to women with the risk factors identified in this study. Short stature is an important determinant of poor weight gain during pregnancy, and as it indicates chronic malnutrition, nutrition during childhood and adolescence has to be focused in addition to prenatal nutrition. Prenatal nutritional intake should be improved. In addition to promoting female education, counseling for food taboos during pregnancy may be helpful. Arsenic mitigation should come to the forefront as intake of arsenic-contaminated water was found to be associated with low weight gain.

Supporting information {#sec017}
======================

###### Characteristics of the pregnant women (final sample vs. excluded women).

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Rate of weight gain (kg/week) during the second and third trimester according to the timing of prenatal check-up in the second trimester.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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